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What we’re going to do 

1. Beginner Strategies
So you want to send an email. 

2. Intermediate Skills
You’re ready to take it up a notch!

3. Advanced Tactics
Let’s get fancy. 



Let’s talk about email

Email revenue = 28% of all online giving in 2017 

(an increase of 24% from 2015)

For animal/wildlife nonprofits

• 57% of online revenue is generated by email

In 2017, nonprofits sent an average:

• 25 fundraising emails

• 17 advocacy emails

• 12 newsletters

Source: M+R Benchmarks 2018 Report



First things first: Who can I email? 

You cannot email people without their permission.

Opt-in means you have permission to email.
Opt-out means you do not have permission.

This is the law. CAN-SPAM Act of 2003 requires unsubscribe
option on every email, and prohibits the use of lists
acquired without permission or falsifying sender information.

Not sure if you have permission? Don’t send the email.



Start with some best practices

Subject lines 
● 50 characters or less
● Make it clear what your email is about
● Use an action verb and/or second-person (“You”)

Examples:
• You did it!
• Act now to protect military families
• Honor their lives at the Angels Rest blessing



Best practices

Keep it simple for skimmers:
• Use concise copy that clearly tells readers what you 

want them to do.
• Skimmers use text links to get the gist of an email: 

Link action-oriented words!
• Include a text link in the first 1-2 paragraphs.
• Include a P.S.





Best practices

Formatting and tone:
• Personalize the salutation.
• Include a signer.
• Use “you” and “your” instead of “we” and “I.”
• Use buttons:
– Action-oriented language
– First-person whenever possible



Best practices

Be mobile friendly:
• Orgs see 66%+ of their emails opened on mobile.
• Use a mobile-responsive template.
• Use buttons: They are easy to click on mobile.
• Preview your emails on mobile devices before 

sending.

Source: marketingland.com/majority-emails-opened-apple-devices-android-users-pay-attention-115945





Basics for beginners

Step #1: Get an email platform
There are lots of platforms at various costs.

MailChimp is easy, and free for under 2K list.
• Includes your email sign-up form
• Simple templates
• Audience management
• Metrics (CTR, open rate, unsubscribes, etc.)
• Offers nonprofit discount for paid plans



Basics for beginners

Step #2: Learn to code (a little)

• Find someone (like a volunteer) who can tweak 
email code, or take a free online class.

• Knowing a little bit of HTML will go a long way, 
even if you are using a visual editor in MailChimp.



Basics for beginners

Step #3: Build your email list

• Use the forms provided by your email platform.
• Add the sign-up form to your website.
• Include email opt-in on donation forms, adoption 

applications and volunteer applications.
• Bring an email sign-up sheet to your events (and 

get them added quickly).



Basics for beginners



Basics for beginners

Step #3: Build your email list

Your constituencies:
– Donors
– Volunteers
– Adopters
– Website visitors
– Event attendees
– Anyone interacting with 

you online or in person!



Basics for beginners

Step #4: Create an email template

• Include your logo in the header.
• Always include an unsubscribe link and your 

mailing address.
• Adding ratings logos can help with credibility.
• Don’t forget social media buttons.
• Make sure it’s mobile friendly!
– A one-column layout is an easy mobile template.



Salutation

Signer

Social icons

Footer

Logo/image



Basics for beginners

Step #5: Develop a QA process

• Who will review your emails? Who has final 
approval? 

• Check your test email on different email 
platforms, browsers and devices. 

• Test every link!
• Document your process and follow it every time.



Basics for beginners

Step #6: Build a basic schedule

• Think about how often you want to email.
– You don’t need to send a high volume, but 

you want to be familiar in the in-box.
• What kind of information and opportunities will 

be interesting and engaging to your audience?
• Consider your bandwidth and amount of content 

available to you.



Basics for beginners

Types of emails to consider:

• Newsletter
• Fundraising appeals
• Adoption promotions
• Events
• Fun stuff just because
• Stewardship (saying thank you)
You don’t need to send every type. Only send what 
makes sense for your organization.



Basics for beginners

Tips for newsletters:
• Choose a set number of stories to include, and keep 

the text minimal.
• Focus on linking people to your site to read the full 

content.
• Use your newsletter to take the place of one-off 

emails for events and announcements.
• Include adoption and foster information!
• Include a donate button.





Basics for beginners

Basic types of fundraising appeals:
• The story-based appeal
– Share a success story about an individual animal, 

ask your supporters to help animals like Scruffy.

• The urgent, tangible appeal*
– Share a tangible need (e.g., new kennels, costly 

medical procedure for Scruffy) and ask 
supporters to help fund it.
*Note: This will be restricted revenue.







Intermediate ideas

Step #7: Determine your voice and cadence
• Consider the tone of your emails.
• What types of imagery does your organization 

feel comfortable sharing?
– What emotion do you want to inspire in your 

readers?
• Plan for a healthy mix of appeals, stewardship, 

newsletter and other messages.



Intermediate ideas

Step #8: Set up a welcome series

• Create an automated set of emails for new 
subscribers.

• Introduce them to your organization and 
set the stage for what to expect from your 
emails.



Intermediate ideas

Step #8: Set up a welcome series
Make some decisions:
• What do you want to say and how many emails 

will it take to say it?
• Do you want to keep new subscribers from 

receiving your other emails until the series is 
done?





Intermediate ideas

Step #9: Segment and target your emails

Target different audiences based on:
– How they were acquired 

(e.g., event attendees)
– Where they live
– If they have adopted from you



Intermediate ideas

Step #9: Segment and target your emails
Start creating different versions of your emails for 
different audiences, such as:
– Donors
– Non-donors
– Monthly supporters
– Major donors



Intermediate ideas

Step #10: Create a monthly reporting template
• List size
• Number of delivered emails
• Open rate
• Click-through rate
• Unsubscribe rate
• Revenue
• Average gift
• Response rate



Advanced tactics

Step #11: Start tracking your own benchmarks 
(and compare to others)

• Using your monthly report, track your 
benchmarks for monthly and yearly comparisons.

• See how your rates compare to those in the M+R 
Benchmarks Report.

• Brainstorm ideas for improving your metrics.



Advanced tactics

Step #12: Start A/B testing
Best practices:
• Start with a goal in mind. What results do you 

want to see? 
• Test only one variable at a time (keeping 

everything else identical).
• Test as large a sample as you can for more 

accurate results.



Advanced tactics

Step #12: Start A/B testing
Types of things to test:
• Different types of animal imagery
• Short-form copy vs. long-form copy
• Including the sender’s name in the subject line
• Topic of the subject line (dog or cat?)
• Sender name
• Different CTAs (donate now or give today)



Advanced tactics

Step #12: Start A/B testing
• Measure results by open rate, click rate or 

response rate, depending on your goal.

• Check for statistical significance (use this tool: 
M+R Chi-Square Tool).

• Keep testing!

https://www.mrss.com/toolshed/chi-squared-test/


Advanced tactics

Step #13: Create documentation

• Organizational standard operating procedure
• Crisis communication documentation



Advanced tactics

Step #14: Pay attention to deliverability

• Keep an eye on spam complaint rates.
• Find inactives (people who haven’t opened 

or clicked in 90 or 180 days) and start to 
exclude them.



Advanced tactics

Step #15: Experiment with trends 

Animated GIFs:
• They’re a fun way to add movement and 

interest to your emails.
• Be sure to set a default image.
• GIFs can be very subtle or impactful, 

depending on design.







Advanced tactics

Step #15: Experiment with trends 

Try an infographic or imagery-heavy layout: 
useful when you have lots of information or 
statistics to convey.





Advanced tactics

Step #15: Experiment with trends

Take some strategic risks:
• Trying something new is a great opportunity for 

A/B testing.
• Experiment with a different layout or design.
• Try a fun emoji in your subject line and see if 

your open rate changes.





Resources

Blogs and Sites to Follow

Free coding courses and tutorials:
● Code Academy: Learn HTML
● Code Academy: Learn CSS
● HTML Email Design from MailChimp (accessible with free trial)
● Modern HTML email coding tutorials

2018 M+R Benchmarks Report

https://www.codecademy.com/learn/learn-html
https://www.codecademy.com/learn/learn-css
https://teamtreehouse.com/library/html-email-design
https://blog.edmdesigner.com/tag/modern-html-email-tutorial/
https://mrbenchmarks.com/


Questions?




